1) Championship Meets
   a) Short Course 2019 Meets
      i) All Awards have been ordered and I will distribute, Silvers, 8&U, Age
         Group, Senior. And also 2019 Long Course.
      ii) Awaiting first draft contracts for SCY Age Group and Senior
      iii) Age Group Champs - Hotel room blocks since same weekend as HS
         State Wrestling. Working with Catch Des Moines and ACAC on this.
   b) 2020 meets
      i) Sent to ISCA for presentation to the BOD
2) April 2019 Awards Banquet and HOD Meetings
   a) Award Banquet: Grand Harbor Resort April 27th
   b) HOD meetings, working with Dubuque Community School District. Most likely
      location. Jen is working on this.
3) Updates to the Website
   a) Please let me know something that needs to be added/deleted/revised. Many
      eyes please
   b) Thank you Jen for making the homepage more aesthetically pleasing and new
      photos!!
   c) We are both still working on learning the ins and outs of the new TU website.
4) Team Iowa Midwest All Stars
   a) As last year, all applications go through the Team Iowa TU site. Registration to
      the “club” is free though families are required to enter credit card information prior
      to “committing” to the meet. Both must be completed to be considered. If a
      family wishes to not enter credit card info and pay by check, or if they are an
      Outreach family, they can easily bypass this requirement by emailing me or
      Tanja.
   b) Sunday, December 16th is the application deadline and Times consideration.
      Tanja, Kate Davey (head coach) and myself (to obtain data via SWIMS and
      reports) will hopefully have the team built by end of next week and emails sent
      out.